Overview

2009

THE BIRTH OF A NEW SEASON!
2009! Wow! What a year! Since Yom Kippur, the acceleration is
such that 2010 is looking pretty scary!
At the start of 2009, we understood that like the Tribe of Merari each person had a
job, to carry their piece of the tabernacle. The tent could then be erected wherever the
cloud stopped! We practised this in each conference, school and meeting! When doing
this, the Lord helped to examine our hearts and ask Him to judge us (Song of Moses).
This was preparation to usher in the ark of God at our convention in April. Change
began to mark everything from then on! The release of the book ‘Repentance’ marked
a season of increased repentance for us all. God allowed us to expose and deal with the
spirit of Jezebel on a new level in our lives, also over cities and nations. (Cape Town
and Windhoek schools).
The more we repented, the more we began to see a revelation of His glory. The
Cape Blood and Cross school opened a stream of revelation concerning the ark, the
Mercy Seat and the Cherubim. Bishop Heard’s school (The Blood ) established a solid
theological construct that brought clarity to many.
The 999 conference at Christian Tabernacle, Houston, Texas was a personal
turning point when I realised afresh that the saints (the cloud of witnesses) are still
invested in our cities and communities. The understanding of Mantles has grown
exponentially from here.
Yom Kippur was a solemn time for us all as God rebuked and corrected us,
leading to much repentance and tears before Him. Chastisement shows that He is
receiving us as sons and the fear of the Lord is becoming more tangible. Hebrews 12.
The Blood and Glory School (Johannesburg) opened up what the glory of God
actually is, how it operates governmentally, and how we participate. We may not
understand it all, but we are committed to manifesting the glory in our lifetime. New
understanding of the mantles of glory was released at this school and this too
continues. Our conference in the Free State; Sons of God - do not lose your birthright
-was one of the ‘weightiest’ conferences ever! Repenting for blood altars (concentration

This year, Ariel
Gate moved into a
new season. One
which requires a
greater level of
commitment to the
purposes of God for Africa.
We discussed this with
Sharon Buss after our last
convention and decided that we
would no longer be able to put
the required input into the
administration of End Time
Handmaidens and Servants
Africa and also do all that God
has called us to do as Ariel Gate.
In light of this, Apostle
Natasha resigned as an End
Time Handmaiden and also
resigned from her positions as
ETH representative for South
Africa and ETH Director for
Africa. Sister Gwen has written
that “she understands the
change in direction and sends
her blessing on our new and
ongoing endeavors.”
The administration of
ETHSA has been handed back to
Sister Gwen. We thank God for
the privilege of serving Sister
Gwen and ETH and will always
honour her as the spiritual
mother she has been to us!

camps), incorrect handling of mantles and dead works was just the beginning.
God seems to be raising a House of Judges, positioned in Mount Zion to legislate His law. Our repentance level is
increasing with the revelation we are receiving - we go down before we go up! We understand that we are surrounded by so
great a cloud of witnesses and it is time to run the race set before us! (Hebrews 12:1 - 2)

Convention 4:14

Opening Night - Natasha Vermaak
Ministering from Isaiah 2:2 - 3, Apostle Natasha teaches us about the
mountain of the Lord. What is the mountain of the Lord, where is it
and why are we called to be there?
Repairing the Altar of God - Langton Gatsi
Apostle Gatsi teaches us about personal, family and community altars
and how to service them.
Boundary Stone - Ian Clayton
1 Samuel 7:5 - Ian teaches us what a boundary stone is and why it is important for us as
believers to set them up in our lives.
Leaving a Mark - Adeyemi Adefarasin
Learn how to stand in the fire. God designed us to be
flames of fire that burn ever hotter and ever brighter.
Transrelocation - Ian Clayton
What is transrelocation and is it still for today?
Breaking the Siege of the Enemy - Langton Gatsi
Apostle Gatsi gives us the tools we need to break out of the siege that the enemy has set
around our lives.
The Signet Ring - Matthew Bismark
Pastor Matthew releases a prophetic word to us concerning a new authority that is being
released to us in the Jewish year 5769.
Cleaning the Kingdom Wells Part 1 & 2 - Cristian Cortes
Pastor Cris taught about the 5 wells of Abraham. He exhorts us to clean them out as we
need the inheritance that Abraham prepared for us in order to deal with Babylon. He also
teaches us the 7 steps to maturity based on the days of creation. Awesome message!
Growing Up in the Kingdom of God - Matthew Bismark
God is looking for us to grow up and be sons. We must learn and
submit to God’s process of maturity now.
The Number 9 - Adeyemi Adefarasin
Apostle Adeyemi opens our eyes to the spiritual significance of this
number and how it relates to what God is doing in the earth in this
strategic year.
The Treasury Room of the Heart - Ian Clayton
The treasury room of our heart is the place where mammon sits and rules over us. Ian
taught how to deal with the spirit of mammon on a deeper level.

We believe that our 4:14 Africa
convention was a defining
conference for Ariel Gate.
Since the beginning of the
year, we had been preparing a
place for God to tabernacle
among us. Each person who is
a part of Ariel Gate was
assigned a part and a
responsibility to carry in
prayer. We knew that we were
preparing a meeting place for
the Lord at this conference.
Throughout the week, God had
us in His fire - in the worship, in

Joseph, Egypt and the Great Economic Crisis - Adeyemi Adefarasin

the Word, in the intercession!

God is looking for the Josephs to stand up in Africa and develop and administrate strategies
so that when the world comes to us for food, we will be ready.

We understood that He wants

Dedication Service - Sharon Buss
Our last dedication service was administered by Sharon Buss, the Vice President of End
Time Handmaidens. Her message
encouraged us to always allow the love of
Christ to constrain us in all we do.
The Way of the Tree of Life - Ian
Clayton
Ian teaches about the ark of God like you
have never heard it before. This message
ended our convention and positioned us for
a new season.
ALL MESSAGES AVAILABLE ON DVD AND CD

to manifest Himself in the earth
and we are His chosen vessels!
We ended the conference with
the ark of God coming into our
midst and Apostle Natasha felt
we finished in 2 Chronicles 16:1
‘So they brought the ark of
God and set it in the midst of
the tabernacle that David had
erected for it.’

FIREHOUSES

Earlier this year, we recalled the prophetic word that James
Goll gave us in 2006 when Ariel Gate was launched. God
said He would teach us to have houses of fire - FIREHOUSES!
(See the complete word alongside.)
We did not really understand this word then, but
have since gained some understanding from God on it. He
wants us to build dwelling places for His glory understanding that He is a consuming fire and it takes
holiness to stand in the fire. (Isaiah 33:14). Although unsure
of how it will work out - we know that He will teach us. We
have begun in faith, establishing FIREHOUSES in several
regions. Each with its own flavour and focus but all carrying
the same DNA.

CAPE TOWN
The FIREHOUSE in Cape Town is mandated to hold the southern gate
of the continent in strategic intercession. They carry an Elijah mantle that
extends from the church into the marketplace.

ZAMBIA
The intercessors in this FIREHOUSE are all businesspeople who impact
all spheres of the marketplace for the Kingdom. They are also actively
involved in building a school, clinic and overseeing farming projects in
rural areas.

POLOKWANE
The ministry of Don’t Cry Africa administrates the FIREHOUSE. They
are committed to helping children at risk. They clothe, feed and teach
basic life skills to orphans and children in rural areas.

BOTHAVILLE
The FIREHOUSE at Perez Ministries has a heart to see people from the
Free State overcome wounds from the past and move into their kingdom
destiny. They work with many farmers to release them into Africa to be a
blessing!

GEORGE
The Kingdom Buisness Network raises kingdom business people that will
impact the marketplace. Intercession is a large part of their mandate and
they have a responsibility to raise up continental intercessors.

WELKOM
This FIREHOUSE is based at a House of Prayer for the city. From this
place they feed many orphans, have a business support network and also
unite intercessors from across the province to pray for the nation.

NAMIBIA
This FIREHOUSE gathers intercessors from all denominations to pray
for the nation. They are a gate for apostolic and prophetic voices to speak
to the nation.

NEW ZEALAND
Moe'd Ministries is a FIREHOUSE of apostolic intercession for the
nation of New Zealand as well as other nations. Their mandate is to keep
the ‘East Gate’ with honour and integrity.

F I R E H O U S E S

FIREHOUSES are established through intercession. We must
begin in the heart of God, aligning with His throne that is
established on righteousness and justice. Working with an
Ezekiel 10 pattern, FIREHOUSES receive coals from the throne
of God and administrate them in their regions. Each
FIREHOUSE is administrating a different coal (or word from
God) so they each carry a unique anointing and grace to
fulfill their mandate.

Excerpt from Prophetic word given by
James Goll
30 April 2006
For I will teach this ministry – Ariel Gate and
the End Time Handmaidens and Servants - I
will teach this ministry how to have fire
houses. I will teach you how to have houses
of fire, of healing presence and of worship.
For there will be house groups raised up. You
say, “Is this a church planting movement?”
Many have said no. But the Lord says ”Man’s
view is incomplete concerning what church
actually is.”
Have I not called you to be My people and
have I not called you to multiply - that is My
church.
Have I not called you to be a people of My
presence – that is My church.
Have I not called you to bring in My
government – that is My church
Have I not called you to be a reconciler in the
nations – that is My church
Have I not called you to be a healing balm to a
generation of pain, dysfunction, neglect and
disease – that is My church
Have I not called you to be a voice crying in
the wilderness – that is My church
Have I not called you to plow open fallow
ground – that too is My church
And in the midst of churchiology shall come
forth a redeemed people that care not about
the brand name that they wear – that too is My
church
I will teach you how to have fire houses of
abandoned worship and circles of healing and
that too will be My church.
So mark this day down, mark this day down.
Mark this day down.
I will teach you about community. I will teach
you about covenant loyalty, I will teach you that
there I command the blessing. There I
command the blessing of life. It is in that place
of unity and covenant loyalty. There I
command that Aaron’s anointing flows.
I will teach you, I will teach you about apostolic
lifestyle and serving and weeping and rejoicing
and caring. I will teach you how to be light in
dark places. I will teach you about community.
Yes, many of you will be part of pockets called
congregations, but you will also be a part of the
community. A community that will transcend
sectarianism. A community of abandoned
worshippers and believing believers that will be
salt and light and yet brought together. I will
teach you the lost art of an apostolic lifestyle.
And there I will command a blessing.

Schools & Conferences
Johannesburg

Namibia

The Blood

with Bishop Richard Heard
Bishop Heard gave us a line upon line
teaching on the fullness of what the blood
of Jesus accomplished for us. We learnt
that the blood is not just about atonement
for sin, but was shed so that we could
experience wholeness in every one of the 7 realms of our lives.

The Blood and the Glory

KEYS TO UNLOCKING
THE SUPERNATURAL

Ian Clayton introduced us
to life in the supernatural
realm that is our
inheritance as sons of God.
This weekend re-awakened

with Apostle Natasha

The blood of Jesus always precedes the glory
of God. But what is the glory? Apostle
Natasha began to look at what the glory of
God actually is and how does it come near to
us. Excellent teaching on the mantles of glory,
the garments of glory and the chariot throne
of God.

passion in many of the
people of Namibia to seek
God in fresh ways.

LET US GO UP TO THE
MOUNTAIN OF THE
LORD

Next Generation

with Ian Clayton

This was our first conference for
young adults and it was a resounding
success. Ian taught us many of the
basics of moving in the supernatural
realm and interspersed the teaching with many practical
activations. We all felt truly empowered and able to believe that
we CAN do all that God has called this next generation to do!

Apostle Natasha and Ian
shared the pulpit at this
strategic conference. They
taught on the spirit of
mammon and trading with
heaven. They also dealt
with the principality of
Jezebel over the nation as

Free State

well as the spirit of
Athaliah. We then restored
Namibia’s marriage

Our Free State

covenant with the Lord.

conference was
one of the most

George

intense
conferences we have held - heaven’s interest and investment
in what we did was truly evident throughout the weekend.
Apostle Natasha taught on the mantles of the
saints, how to receive them and how to handle them with
honour and integrity. This was one of the first events we
held in the new Jewish year of 5770 and the shift in seasons
was evident. God is rebuking and disciplining His sons so
that we can inherit our birthright. This conference
confronted all the places where we are in danger of selling
our birthright and becoming a profane person like Esau.

Apostle Natasha presented a seminar on the Blood and
the Cross. She taught how important it is to view all our
christian life through the lense of the Blood of Jesus. When
we leave His blood out of the equation - we are in danger
of moving in witchcraft and idolatry!
We live and preach a bloodless gospel and it is
growing weak and directionless Christians. We need to
return to knowing him as Paul wanted to know Him, “that
I may know Him and the power of His resurrection, and
the fellowship of His sufferings, being conformed to
His death”.

Schools & Conferences
Cape Town
This school built on the
foundation laid at the first
Blood and Cross School. It
was held over Pentecost
and Apostle Natasha taught
on the significance of our
Marriage Covenant with
the Lord. From that place,
she moved into revelation
about the blood on the
Mercy Seat, the offerings
and the portal of glory

Our second school on the Blood and
between the wings of the
the Cross was held in Cape Town in
cherubim over the ark.
July.

In July we held a BEYOND
THE VEIL Intensive with Ian
Clayton and Apostle Natasha.
Ian ‘fried our circuits’ again
with fresh insights into the
supernatural realm. He also
challenged us to raise up a new
standard of integrity and
accuracy in the prophetic
arena.
Apostle
Natasha
taught on the
spirit of
Jezebel and
dealt with
this spirit
over the city.

It’s a Guy Thing!

We held several business seminars this year (2 in Johannesburg, one in Zambia,
one in George and one in Welkom) that were a great success. Lance Nel led the
workshops which trained business people in ‘the Prayer of Business’.

Earlier this year, we held a
MENS ONLY meeting in

Lance believes that while intercessors are an asset to any business, the
owners of the business are the stewards of that enterprise before God and need
to hold that seat in the natural as well as the spirit. These seminars are designed
to equip and activate businesspeople into this realm.
Towards this end, he activated delegates in ‘seeing in the spirit’ and

which Lance Nel held a no-

receiving mandates from heaven for their particular business. He also
demonstrated how to pray through these mandates so that they can manifest in
the earthly realm.
A second part of the seminar dealt with training in the courts of
heaven. How to deal with the accusations of the enemy against your business

he talked about the keys that

and legal, spiritual attacks on your business. Again, through practical
workshops, delegates learned how to access the courts of heaven and how to
answer these accusations through repentance.
All the participants testified that they left with a new view on praying
for their business and felt equipped to tackle it on their own.

attended were really blessed

holds barred session
addressing issues like
pornography and lust.
Sharing from his own battles,
God had given him to ensure
continued victory in these
areas.
Many of the guys who
by his message and believe
that this type of teaching
needs to be done more often
in the church.

2009
Must Have
Messages

Natasha Vermaak

Our
Marriage

Leaving Jezebel’s
Temple

Covenant
with
God
NATASHA VERMAAK

Song of Moses
Natasha Vermaak

What is a Mantle?
Natasha Vermaak

AVAILABLE FROM OUR OFFICES

Australia
It was wonderful to be with Pastor Cris and Karen Cortes at their
annual Positioning for Ruling & Reigning Conference in Perth,
Australia.
!
Pastor Cris set the tone for the conference with his
message on being positioned for fruitfulness. Like Abraham, we
have to leave our land (identity) and culture in order to establish
the kingdom culture. God requires a sacrifice that will produce
smoke in order to move.
!
Pastor Mike Keating (moderator for the AOG, WA) issued
a powerful challenge on being able to HEAR THE CALL of God.
God is calling us, but can we hear it?
!
Apostle Natasha explained that the call has gone out
throughout the ages. Speaking from Hebrews 12:1 - 2, she
reminded us of the witnesses and martyrs who had laid down
their life and now surround us - waiting. They are waiting for us to
come into place as we are the last runners. She taught about
mantles and honouring those who have gone before us.
!
Apostle Yemi shared powerfully on spiritual gates and how
to take possession of them. The area surrounding the church has
many aboriginal sights which are preserved and revered and
people began to understand the significance of these sights and
how to warfare in these places. He also taught us how to deal with
spiritual gatekeepers.
!
Following this teaching, Apostle Natasha led everyone in
repentance before speaking about Godʼs plan for mankind. She
explained that we are designed to carry the Glory of God within
earthen vessels and demonstrate Godʼs glory to the angels. There
was such breakthrough as people began to understand their
mandate and foundational change happened in many lives.
!
By the last evening, Apostle Natasha took us out of the
wilderness and brought us to Mt Sinai that we could marry the
Lord. She taught on the Jewish understanding of a wedding and
how God wanted to marry His people at Sinai. Many had not
heard this teaching and were blown away. We dealt with all other
covenants and stood to marry the Lord.
!
We ended the conference truly positioned to rule and
reign in the next season!

New Zealand

Our first trip to New Zealand was INCREDIBLE! We laid the foundation for our first FIREHOUSE in New Zealand. Grant and
Samantha Mahoney (the leaders) have spent years praying into the foundation and preparing the ground and 2009 was the
appointed time for Apostle Natasha to set the foundation in order.
!
Every meeting was strategic and Apostle Natasha was able to release and impart a deep stream of revelation. She
also laid an excellent foundation as she taught on apostolic intercession.
!
On the last evening, there was a vision of the gates of heaven over the nation beginning to open. Many false gods
and a high priest of religion had set themselves as gatekeepers at these gates to keep them securely shut. As Apostle
Natasha ministered and led people in repentance, many saints and angels appeared at the gate to begin to push with us.
We were in a struggle to get the gates to open completely.
!
As we continued in prayer, we saw Jesus appear and this East Gate of Glory opened - not only for New Zealand, but
for the world. It was an AWESOME time and we are so grateful that God allowed us to be a part of it.
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